
FOX TROTTERIES AND THE SILK
STOCKING CLUBS TO BE HIT
Big hotels, clubs and

fox trotteries are finally, going to be
made tile "goats" if the" reformers
persist in fighting for the ordinance
prohibiting the sale of liquor at dance
halls or dances where liquor is sold.

This was the tip given out at the
City Hall yesterday. Hitherto the big
fellows have been able to laugh at
reformers, but now it is said that
even their old pals in the city council
are ready to desert them if the fight
gets warm.

Many of the aldermen admitted
that if the small dance halls were
closed they would insist on stopping
every dance held in a place where
liquor was sold, whether it was the
Blackstone hotel or somewhere
"back o' th' yards."

Aid. Ellis Geiger voiced the pro-

test of the aldertnen against the pro-

posed ordinance. He said: "If this
ordinance goes through I'm going to
insist that dancing be stopped at the
Blackstone hotel, the Sherman, the
Stratford, the Morrison and other big

y hotels Where liquor is sold. The
should also hit the South

Shore Country rlub, the Kenmore
and all other playhouses of the rich.

"There is no more reason why the
poor should be deprived of then-pleasu-

than the rich. Look at the
fox trotteries in the loop. They do
as much harm as any neighborhood
dance I ever knew of.

"Furthermore, there are far more
violations of the liquor law and the
1 o'clock closing ordinance in the
places where the rich go On their
jags than there are in the poor dis-

trict This should be stopped. What's
good for one is good for the other."

''Is there any dance in the outly-ih-g

districts that is allowed the privi-

leges enjoyed by the Cotillon club at
the Sherman, the Fox Trot club at
the Morrison or the club at the Strat-
ford?. Here the dances are allowed

to run until any hour in the morning
the guests want and a policeman will
not be allowed to ehter."

While most Of the other aldermen
displayed less enthusiasm than Gei-

ger, and showed a disposition to
avoid publicity at this time, it looks
as though a good number of them
will follow Geiger. A great many of
them have always voted for the big
hotels in the past, but they seem to
regard this as sort of a crisis for the
"wets" and are willing to shake their
old friends.

The United Societies' agents have
been busy among the aldermen since
the publication of the result of the
trip of Mrs. Merriam, Mrs. Rodriguez
and other clubwomen through the'
Cabarets and are trying to hold them
in line.

Tony Cermak, secretary of the .

United Societies, seems to think that
the battle is won, particularly if the

clubs and the hotels
are dragged into the fight

However, Mrs. Amelia Sears, sup't
of the juvenile Protective ass'n, one
of the leaders in the fight for the or-

dinance, believes that they can mus-
ter up enough strength to pass the
ordinance.

Mrs. Sears says the reports she re-

ceived from her investigators who
toured the dance halls would prove
strong enough to arouse public in-

terest to such an extent that they
Will demand reform.

Meantime the big hotelkeepers are
wondering what's going to happen to
their profitable dance clubs and are
beseeching the alderman who have
Been friendly to stick with them "un-
til this reform wave rolls over."
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MANLY ARTICLES .START QUIZ

OF SECRETARY McADOO
Washington, May 3. Sec'y of the

Treasury McAdoo is directed to fur-
nish congress with a statement show-
ing whether or not $320,000,000 Is
being annually withheld from the
treasury iy. income tax .frauds ittid.


